FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Coleman

Mudgee C0 Sleeping Bag
$89.99 $64.90

Details

Specifications

The Coleman Mudgee Sleeping Bag will have you covered in
mild weather on your outdoor adventures.

Snowys Code:

138852

Supplier Code:

1451169

The contoured design will keep your head on the bag, and
the bag off your face so you can sleep peacefully out in the
elements. The comfort cuff at the top of the bag allows you to
bury your face into your bag in softness, while the
Thermolock draft tube will prevent precious warmth escaping
through the zipper.

Comfort Rating:

0 &#176;C

If you struggle to pack stuff away, then the good news is that
the Mudgee C-3 has roll control to help you keep your bag
straight when you're rolling it up. When you're trying to unzip
your bag in the middle of the night for a loo break, or if you're
too hot the struggle can be all too real when it gets caught in
the fabric. Coleman have put a snag-free opening and
closing on the Mudgee, so you can get in and out with a
hassle.
For a value for money sleeping bag that will keep you
comfortable in temperatures up to 0°C the Mudgee C0 is just
what you need.
Roll control keeps your bag straight while rolling it up
ZipPlow for snag-free opening and closing
Thermolock draft tube prevents heat loss through the zipper
Comfort cuff surrounds your face with softness
Hollow core construction
Brushed polyester cover and liner
Oversized rectangular sloop neck design
Stuff sack included

Snowys Comfort Rating: 5&#176;C
Shape:

Square

Max. User Height:

200 cm

Internal Girth:

160 cm

External Dimensions:

208L x 84W cm

Packed Dimensions:

42L x 27W x 26H cm

Material:

Brushed Polyester

Fill Material:

Hollow Fibre Synthetic

Fill Weight:

360 gsm

Lining:

Brushed Polyester

Zipper:

Single Anti Snag

Weight:

1.93 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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